
SOONERS POINT

FOR NEBRASKA

Oklahoma U. Must Turn Back
Two Strong Conference Fives

To Retain Leadership

Norman, Feb. 2 (Special) With
final examinations out of the way,

the Sooner basketball squad has re-

sumed practice for the invasion of
Nebraska and Kansas AgrKe teams
this week-en- d in a series that will
leave leadership in the Missouri Val-

ley with the survivor. Nebraska plays
here Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
and Kansas Aggies here Saturday
night at 8 o'clock.

Oklahoma and Kansas Aggies now

are perched on the top of the confer-
ence ladder, with three victories and
no defeats, while Nebraska boasts
of only a .500 percentage standing
with two defeats and two victories.
The Cornhuskers, however, are still

. rated as one of the strong teams of
the Valley and are expected to give
the Sooners a lot of trouble; and the
Sooner-Kansa- s Aggies will be one of
the outstanding games on this year's
conference schedule. Both gamfrs

will be broadcast over WNAD, Soon-

er radio station, using 254 meter
wave length.

Karties Depend on Ber
The Kansas Amries viil center

their attack around "Lefty" Byers
their flashy forward who is one of
the hiirh scorers xf the conference
while Oklahoma's strength will lie in
it's five-ma- n defense. Honea, one of
the Sooner's leading forwards for
the last three seasons, was lost by
graduation at the end of the first
semester, and Ceach McDermott will
depend more than ever on Drake to
replace him.

Pinkerton and LeCrone, Sooner
guards whose basket shooting turned
the tide against Iowa State on Janu-
ary 22, are counted on for the extra
points to turn back the invaders.

Track Leaders
Retain Places

(Continued from Page One.)

Tan Kappa Epsilon, 6699; Farm
House, 6572; Delta Tau Delta, 6498;
Alpha Tau Omega, 6465; Kappa Sig-

ma, 5648; Phi Delta Theta, 5266;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 4926; Delta Sig-

ma Phi, 4816; Alpha Sigma Phi,
4Vo; Beta ineta ti, 4 to ; ri jvappa
Alpha, 4248; Phi Sigma Kappa,
3701; Phi Kappa Psi, 2370; Delta
Chi, 938; Delta Upsilon, 850; Alpha
Gamma Kho, 820; Phi Gamma Delta,
760; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 544; Xi
Psi Phi, 520; Sigma Chi, 120; Mu
Sigma, 100.
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?rfsn FripnJuhtn Banauct Promises
To Be Interesting Worthwhile Affair
An attractive menu made up of

dishes representative of various for-

eign countries, and program pre-

sented by a number of the foreign

students at the University of Ne-

braska will feature the Student
Friendship Banquet to be held Friday

evening from 6 to 8 o'clock at the
Unitarian church. Detailed arrange-

ments are being made by the Cosmo-

politan Club with the University

Christian Associations cooperating.
Tn further the idea of internation

alism and to raise funds for the Stu

dent Friendship Fund are the prime

purposes of the banquet. The btudent
Friendship Fund supports the work

of the International Student Service
Wmld'n Student Christian Federa- -

tinn; for sDecial healtn ana meaicni
service to foreign students, friendly

relations to Foreign Students in the
United States and for Christian
World Education.

Dorothv Thomas is in charge of
the eeneral arrangements committee,

Alma Selk is arranging for the pro

ONE WOMAN TAKES

BUSINESS COURSB

Mr. George P. Hippo of Dee Moines

Enrolls in Winter Short Coursa

Conducted by Iowa State

Ames, Iowa, F?b. 2. Special:
Mrs. Georee P. nippe of Des Moines
has the distinction of being the one
woman enrolled in the first of the
winter's farm business short courses
conducted annually by Iowa State
Colleee. which opened here Monday
and will continue until January 28.

Every year women have enrolled in

the course.
This is the third year for the farm

business short courses conducted un
der the direction of the Agricultural
Economics Department. Because ol
the heavy enrollment the first year

series of two courses was given
last year and will be given this year.
The second course will start Febru
ary 7 and continue till February 18.

Course Prores Beneficial
So beneficial has the course been

to one farmer in Kossuth county that
his banker, noticing the decided im
provement in his methods, inquired
concerning the reasons for his suc
cess, called the county agent into
conference and as a result a special
county short course will be con
ducted there in March, with twenty--

two farmers already signed up. An-

other similar farm business course
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gram and Dorothy Nott is in charge

of the tickets.
Miss Erma Appleby, secretary of

the University of Nebraska Y. W. C.

A. says of the Student Friendship

Banquet, "The menu and the whole
will ha most interesting and

very much worth while. The aim of

the Cosmopolitan Club, the 1. M.

A and the Y. W. C. A. in planning
such a banquet is to awaken a sense

of friendship and fellowship among

tniAntft of all races and nationali

ties and to participate in world fel-

lowship by supporting the ,Student
Friendship Fund."

As there are a number of conflict

ing engagements on the same eve-ii-nr

hnnnuct will be over

promptly by 8 o'clock. Tickets which

are seventy-fiv- e cents may be ob-

tained from Mr. Hayes in the Y. M.

C. A. rooms in the Temple or irom
fis Annlebv in Ellen Smith Hall.

The ticket sale will close Thursday

at 6 o'clock.

will be conducted in Palo Alto

county at the same time, under the
direction of the college.

Sixteen are enrolled in the course.

Lewis Morris of Grimes, one of the
men who was honored as a master
farmer by Wallace's Farmer, is the
farm leader of the short course.

Hospital Hat Pedigreed Patients

There are several interesting pa

tients at the Veterinary Hospital at
the Iowa State College. There are
does that have won prizes at the
various shows throughout the coun-

try. The tiniest patient is a Toy Ter-

rier, small enough to sleep with com

fort in a man's hand.

Taxi-Serric- e Offered by Y. W. C. A.

Members of the Y. W. C. A. of
Stanford University have offered
taxi service at noon, from the cam-

pus to Fraternity row, as a part of

their annual finance drive.

20 PERCENT FLUNK!
10 percent of students were dropped last

year because of poor scholarship. N. Y. U.
had the highest mortality with 0 percent

Yale the lowest with 1J percent.
Misdirected effort is responsible for this

condition. Orereome itl Donl waste so
many hours taking notes in longhand. Use
the A. B. C. shorthand system, based on
Prof. E. L. Thorndike's Foundation Vocabu-
lary.

Easy to learn, written with A. B. C.'s. not
a strange symbol, mastered in about one
week enables you to take notes S times as
fast a great asset for scholastic success
Practical in journalism, business; court
notes, sermons, lectures, research, etc

Don't waste precious time. Send for a
complete course Only $2.00.

A. B. C. Shorthand System
152 West 42nd St, N. Y.

FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET ON
REQUEST

THE DAILY NE PR ASK A N

Data Askad About Moving Camatary

The Dean of science and literature
at Stillwater, Oklahoma, recently re

ceived the inquiry, "How do you

de"n did notmovu a cemetery?" The
know what to advise so the letter was

returned. ,

Nebraska Newspaper Comments
- m m tv-- m w

On Ihe fraine Schooner
The following interesting comment

on the new literary venture, "The
Prairie Scho-.icr- ", at the University,
appeared in the editorial column of
The (Omaha) World-Heral- d:

"With much of the same audacity
that their fathers and grandfathers
displayed in the first sodbusting west
of the Missouri river, students and
some of the professors of the'Uni-versit- y

of Nebraska are sponsoring
a literary quarterly magarine, "The
Prairie Schooner. Their stake for
the venturers a mean three hundred
dollars, given by the university re-

gents. With that, and the hope and
enthusiasm and genuine talent of the
editors and contributors, "The Prair-
ie Schooner" must find a place on
news stands crowded with '.bawdy
"art" and "confessions" journals.

"An inspiring venture, thai I One
that promises much for the university
and for the state, in encouraging the
budding literary genius that must in-

habit the plains and towns and cities
of Nebraska. For concerning its
aims the editors announce:

" 'The Prairie Schooner is an out-

let for literary work in the University
of Nebraska and a medium for the
publication of the finest writing of
the prairie country.'

"That is a challenge to Nebraska.
A challenge to the state that boasts
of Willa Cather and Dorothy Can- -

Today at Rector's
30c

Roast Pork Tostette
Macedoine of Fruit

Any 5c Drink

Have You
Noticed

That unsightly complexion and
uncut hair never accompany a
man on the road to success in

the good old U. S. A.

Liberty Barber Shop
E. A. Ward, Lib. Th. BIdg.
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Do Gentlemen Prefer Blonilet?
This puirling question could well

be answered with the aid of a "dat
ing bureau". At the University of
Washinirton the idea of a dating
bureau was suinrested by some fear
less youths and it is now a question
of its "taking" on the campus.

mm

field and John Neihardt and Bess
Streeter Aldrich; of whom all except
the last named have gotten their in-

spiration here, but have been forced
to go elsewhere for .their income.
And it is a test for the editors. Can
they secure material that deserves
publication, that has wit and charm
and interest, or will they find room
only for the often dull and ponder-
ous themes of bright young students
in the English classes T

"The first number is promising.
The contents betray, perhaps, the
sense of heavy responsibility burden-
ing the editorial board in the initial
venture, for there is missing from the
interesting pages a touch of humor
that exists in rich measure in Ne
braska life. Yet the contributors to
the first issue reveal a flair for writ
ing that commands respect, and pro-

mises treasures for the future.
"If Nebraska has outgrown the

Luncha

Candy

At

. Meals

1227 R
lat Poor East of Temple

V oca
I "Let's et a CLEAN
I start for the Second
I Semester."

inasnsa VTTOIif!

VARSITY CLEANERS
Roy Wythers, tiff.

B3367

316 No. 12 St
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Drinks
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When You Consider

Service and Price

You Think Of

LITTLE
SUNSHINE

LUNCH
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rough of Its days
and if life in the iate has
the peak that we hope
and believe it has, the.i "The Prairie

is success. To
those who may aspire to a place
among its the wordr of
Bess in the first

should be a
"Make use of native tell

and the otory of the
land that is east nor west"

HOW YOU like to make
from $500 to $1000 for your

work in your home town? If
so, call L4212 after 6:00 p. m.

FOR SALE Ford good
low price fr quick sale.

Phone 2.

LONG'S
COLLEGE- - BOOK STORE

Facing Campus

The Management insists that the merchandise we sell must be satisfactory
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garments pioneer
reached

cultural fondly

Schooner" assured

contributors,
Streeter Aldrich,

number, guiding beacon:
material;

simply clearly
neither

WANT ADS
WOULD

sum-

mer's

touring, con-

dition,

Come Rudare cuffes
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Learn

DANCE
Classy Studio

Luella G. William,
Guarantee's teach

lessons. Toddle
steps. Reductions students.

appointment.

B425 DSu
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Perhaps breakfast, omethinir.
Guensel'lt Cafeteria breakfasts

doughnut,
choosing

ROGERS BRUSHING LXCQUER WOODWORK

Store New

Ladies Have Knees
CX'nees, now, peep out much from skirts, that they
-- V. simply can't be overlooked. Of course, they must

be silken dad. Two styles of Gotham Gold Stripe Silk

Stockings specially suited this mode of making

knees softly gleaming, alluring revelations.

Style
chiffon stocking

the famous Stripe $1.95
pair.
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In

to yon
six und all lata

to
Call for

1220

you don't want much for but you want
to and try our Se of

and cream a sweet roll or fresh and hot. You do your
own

TRY OUR ON THE

so

are s
No. 88; all way up,

is a
Gold at

the

"
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"

. .

'

to

,

with -

to

silk the

with

Style No. 809. silk to the Gold

Stripe, is and sheer
enough for smartness, strong;
enough for wear, at J 2 the pair.

All Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Stockings are Garterproof j

Sold by Rudge Guenzel Co.,- - in Lincoln f
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